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“Blinky Star, the storyteller”

Dearly beloved Earth children, my name is Blinky star 
and I am a storyteller, just like my mother. I am a star 
child and live together with all of my star family high in 
the heavens. In the heavens there are a lot of different 
star families and they all live just like you on a similar 
planet to mother Earth, but on our planets there are 
more colors and there is more light.

Did you know that we are all related to each other? 
This is because all beings everywhere, on Earth and in 
the heavens, all have a beautiful shining star of light in-
side their hearts. This light that also lives inside of you, 
we call the soul. It lives forever and does not need a 
bus, bicycle, car, airplane, or train to travel anywhere. 
Isn’t that fun?!!

There is only one difference between our star family 
and you Earth children. We look somewhat different in 
appearance. Sometimes we are really small, as small 
as fairies and gnomes, and sometimes we are reeeee-
ally big, like giants. Some of us have no ears and 

no noses and some others have really big noses and 
pointed elf ears. 

We also have different colors, sometimes our skins are 
blue, green or as white as light. Some look like ani-
mals, and there are also star families with wings that 
don’t really have bodies like the others, they are more 
light beings and you can look right through them. I 
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think you call those Angels on Earth. I will tell you a 
little secret…..., the dragons, fairies, elves and gnome 
families you Earth children read about in your fairy 
books, are all real!! In our worlds they are our best 
friends and I, Blinky love to play with them.

We star family do not know what money is, we always 
barter toys with one another and our parents also do 
only barter. Everything here is love and we don’t know 
what bullying or angry behavior is. 

With you on mother Earth all this was once the same, 
you also lived without money and also didn’t bully and 
were never angry. Back then there was only love and 
happiness. And always enough healthy food and clean 
water for everyone. No one was ever thirsty or hungry 
and everyone shared everything with one another.

Back then all the people on mother Earth were still 
pure love, and the golden lightstar was shining in all 
people’s hearts. The lightstar then was just as big and 
beautiful as your golden Sun. And because your light-
star was so powerful, everyone could do magic on 
mother Earth. Just like we can, your star family.

But a very, very…. long time ago something changed 

in the hearts and minds of the people of mother Earth. 
They chose to forget what pure love felt like. They for-
got to love the water, the food, the plants, the flowers, 
the trees, all animals and how to live in harmony and 
love each other. 

From that moment on everything changed on moth-
er Earth. The people didn’t know how to take good 
care of mother Earth anymore and all of her beautiful 
plants, trees, flowers, animals and waters. The star-
lights in the hearts of all people became smaller and 
smaller, and with some it went completely dim!

Mother Earth was sad, she saw her waters becoming 
dirtier, the rainbow sky disappeared, the colors of all 
natural life became paler and paler.., the people, ani-
mals, flowers and trees also became smaller and small-
er. People started to fight with one another and pure 
love as it once was slowly began to fade away…

So mother Earth decided to call in the help of all her 
other star family high in the heavens. Together with 
her star family Mother Earth made a plan of light, to 
bring back pure love and light into all the hearts of all 
the people on Earth, for once and for all. The plan 
they made was called Loveland.
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Now mother Earth has asked me, Blinky star, the sto-
ryteller, to share the story of Loveland with you all. So 
that all Earth children can help bring back the feeling 
of pure love, so that all the lights in all people’s hearts 
can shine in full brightness once again, just like your 
beautiful golden sun does.

Know that mother Earth and all your star family are 
always very close to you. Even if you can’t see us 
yet, know that we are always standing in love and 
light right next to you, together hand in hand. So let 
us all together as one big star family bring back the 
pure love and light to mother Earth. Because if the 
full bright light of the pure heart returns to everyone, 
they can all do magic again! Know that the other star 
children are waiting and are very excited to be able to 
play, sing, fly and do magic once again with all of you.
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 “Elia wakes up”

In a big gray city somewhere here on Earth lived a girl 
Elia together with her mom, dad and brother Qio, in 
a very high flat on the 13th floor. When Elia looked 
outside through her bedroom window she could only 
see more high flats and a lot of really small dots; these 
were the other people that also lived in the big gray 
city. There were no happy colors and the nice warm 
sunshine could never reach Elia’s face because of all 
the big and high buildings that stood in front of the 
sun.

This made Elia sad. Every day when she looked out-
side through the bedroom window she dreamed that 
the big city changed into a magical rainbow world, 
with colored flowers, trees, nice warm swimming 
water, lots of pets, flower elves, dragons, unicorns and 
butterflies to play with. This is why Elia would rather 
be in her own dreamworld than in the real world. Be-
cause there she was always happy!

Coloring pictures was Elia’s favorite thing to do… At 
school and at home in her bedroom. Elia had already 
colored her dogs and all her other rainbow family in 
her coloring book. She did this every day, and hoped 
that one day her wish would come true! Play with her 
rainbow family in rainbowland.
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At school Elia’s nickname was Dreamy, her teacher 
Mrs. Anna had given her that name because dreaming 
and coloring rainbowland was the thing she loved to 
do most of all. 

In the middle of the schoolyard there stood a beautiful 
big tree, the biggest and most beautiful tree that Elia 
had ever seen in the big gray city where she lived. 

Always, when playing outside in the schoolyard, she 
went to that special tree and sat against it and felt so 
much love.. The tree also seemed to make her rain-
bowland more real.

Elia called her big tree friend Kai. And during every 
break she sat with her back against Kai, and asked, if 
maybe he knew how she could get to her rainbowland, 
maybe there was a secret door somewhere? Kai would 
know, Elia thought. Because deep inside her heart she 
could feel that.

A week later Elia was enjoying the presence and love 
that Kai always gave her. But this day became a day as 
no other ever before! Suddenly Elia felt herself floating 
above the schoolyard…

Everything started to spin and it felt as if they were fly-
ing. All around her she could see rainbow colors. Elia 
had never spun this fast before, when she was dancing 
in her bedroom. When the spinning suddenly stopped, 
she saw, everywhere she looked, a heavenly sparkling 
blue ocean and a really huge golden sun that warmed 
her so wonderfully.

Wow Kai, is this perhaps the door to my rainbowland? 
Elia asked…
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Ewa our grandmother tree and Misae our grandfather 
sun, live together in the middle of our mother Earth 
Gaia. The middle of the Earth, where air, water, wood 
and fire come together, there you will find the door to 
your rainbowland, Kai explained.

But you can only find the door if you close your eyes 
and you go through the darkness in yourself and look 
for your own sparkling lightstar within, Kai continued.

So ask mother Gaia tonight, before you go to sleep, 
if she will show you the way to that sparkling lightstar 
that you also are. There you will see your door of your 
own magical rainbowland, Kai answered.

Thank you so much Kai! I feel like sleeping already, 
Elia said with a big smile on her face.

Ring, Ring, Ring and Whoosh…., the school bell 
brought her and Kai back again to the schoolyard and 
back to the big gray city. Still a little dazzled from the 
fast spinning, Elia gave Kai a big long hug and said 
happily, see you tomorrow my dearest friend, I love 
you! 

That night Elia did what Kai had told her to do. She 

closed her eyes and asked mother Gaia to show her 
the way to her own sparkling light within herself and 
to the door that would bring her to rainbowland. 

At first nothing happened! But then when she almost 
fell asleep, she suddenly saw a small bright sparkling 
lightstar appearing in the darkness, when she focused 
on the light it changed into a beautiful and magical 
door, with all kinds of butterflies around it in all colors 
of the rainbow…

Wow… such a beautiful door she had never drawn 
and seen before!!! As fast as she could she opened the 
door and walked through, she couldn’t see yet, be-
cause her eyes needed to adapt to the bright light and 
all the beautiful colors….

Suddenly she felt herself changing, she looked at her 
arms and saw they became blue and on her head she 
felt what seemed to be a flower crown, but what was 
that other feeling??? It felt like she was growing some 
huge butterfly wings???

Now Elia remembered!! She was changed into a but-
terfly princes, just like she had once drawn herself… 
Wow!!! Elia had never been so happy in her life!!! She 
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had to laugh, because she was so happy to finally be 
home again in her own rainbowland. When her eyes 
had adapted to the bright light and all the colors she 
could finally see fully where she was.

Wowwww, she was sitting on a giant root of a giant 
tree, between her and rainbowland there were beau-
tiful pink crystal rocks and the magical sea gave off 
sparkling bright colored lights. The sea here looked 
like a starry night sky.

And everything was here, exactly as she had drawn 
her rainbowland with her color pencils. She saw wa-
terfalls, spiral trees, gnome houses, butterflies and all 
the colors of the rainbow. So much love and bliss she 
had never felt at home. Maybe rainbowland was her 
real home after all?

Suddenly she heard a sweet soft voice saying…., 
welcome dear Elia in your very own rainbowland, I am 
Mother Earth. They also call me Mother Gaia.

Hello Mother Gaia, I am so happy that I can finally 
talk to you. I have always known that you are real! But 
where are you? I can’t see you? Elia asked surprised.

Mother Gaia had to laugh… she continued…, I am 
always everywhere around you, here in rainbowland 
but also back home. Now I am in this giant tree, and 
if you look really carefully, I know you can find me… 
And know dear Elia, you can always call for me! Be-
cause I live in all things, always and everywhere.

You can feel my heartbeat, love and light in all trees, 
plants, flowers, seas, rivers, the wind, the rain, the 
sun, the snow, the animals and also in all the people, 
because I am alive just like you! Only my body is some-
what bigger, mother Gaia giggled… because my body 
is the planet Earth.

So that’s why I always feel a heartbeat rhythm and so 
much love when I am together with tree brother Kai 
on the schoolyard! You make me so happy, sweet 
mother Gaia! Elia replied joyfully.

My lovely child, mother Gaia continued, I always knew 
you could feel me, you just couldn’t hear me yet. But 
deep in your heart you already knew, because you 
have always shared your love with all flowers, trees, 
animals and all people that crossed your path. Love is 
the secret to be able to feel me in everything on Earth. 
And when someone becomes pure love, like you dear 
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Elia, then they will also be able to directly talk to me. 
So my sweet child, always stay pure love!

Yesssss, Mother Gaia I promise!  Then can I now go 
to rainbowland? Elia asked impatiently…

Mother Gaia smiled and said, of course, missy im-
patient, now it’s time to get to know your very own 
rainbowland. To get over the big crystal sea you need 
to take the huge rainbow slide. The slide will bring you 
to the beach of rainbowland. Have lots of fun my dear!
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Suddenly Elia could hear some happy barking and two 
dogs came flying towards her. She giggled, because 
the doggies were colored pink and purple. Elia knew 
those two sweeties already, she already drew them 
back home. She was so happy, finally her doggies 
were real.

The two sweet doggies jumped all over her and started 
to give her a lot of kisses. After hugging and playing 
with each other for a while Elia decided that it was 
time to slide off the rainbow with her doggies. One, 
two, threeee, and whoppa…...whoosh….., wow that 
went super fast. Together they rolled onto the beach 
of rainbowland. Elia had to laugh so hard that her belly 
cramped, Wowwwie, that was the most wonderful and 
biggest slide ever!

But now what? Where do I go now, Elia thought.

While she was still wondering, there suddenly ap-
peared a little green forest elf on her arm, and he was 
exactly like she drew him before. Elia had to smile…

Welcome Kimama in your very own rainbowland, I am 
Orenda your elf magician and I am going to teach you 
how to do magic again. What funny name is that? Elia 

asked in surprise. My name is Elia.

Yes, when you’re at home on Earth your name is Elia, 
but here in your rainbowland your name is Kimama… 
I will explain why, Orenda continued, in rainbowland 
you have magical powers and butterfly wings. The 
meaning of Kimama here is “Magical butterfly that 
brings pure healing love”.

With your magic rainbow wand you can draw crystal-
lines which you can bring to life with your love magic. 
All the light spheres you see here, you can also use 
for creating new life. You can draw an apple with your 
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rainbow wand and then with your love and light you 
transform it into a real apple. And you yourself can 
also fly, you only forgot how to… but all of that you 
will remember soon.

Really Orenda? Can I really fly and do magic? Kimama 
asked.

Yes, really, this is your rainbow world and you create 
this world as you wish. You can change all forms and 
colors of it and make it bigger every moment. When 
you are here, but also at home and at school when 
you are drawing, Orenda answered.

Wowww, that’s super exciting and very cool!!! Kima-
ma called out happily…

Orenda went on explaining: Actually all adults and 
children on Earth are magicians, and they all have 
magical powers too, like you, to create their own 
rainbow worlds. Sadly enough most grown-ups and 
children have forgotten this. 

But luckily you started to remember, dear Kimama. 
That is, because you are always showing love for all 
the flowers, trees, animals and people you meet or 

come by. This is the reason why mother Gaia chose 
you for this mission of bringing love and light back to 
all people.

Mother Gaia asked brother tree, Kai to help you find 
the door to rainbowland. Now you can help other 
grown-ups and children who have forgotten this to 
remember. The big secret is, love. You can only go 
through the door if you are pure love. So Kimama, 
from now on, when you are somewhere you only 
need to be your pure loving self. By being pure love, 
everything around you will change to pure love also…

So through my pure love I show others the way to 
their magical door? Kimama asked.

Yes dear Kimama, when others feel your pure love 
they will rediscover the pure love in themselves. And 
the more people find their inner light door and start to 
create their own rainbowworlds from inside, the more 
loving and more beautiful life on mother Earth will 
become, Orenda replied.

But what does inner mean, Orenda? I never heard that 
word.
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Inner means that when you close your eyes and go 
within yourself through the dark looking for the beau-
tiful bright light star that lives in everyone’s heart. And 
when you see something that makes you a little bit 
scared, you can make it go away by just shining your 
light and expanding your love.., Orenda explained. 

Ahaaa, so that’s what inner means, thank you Oren-
da, Kimama answered.

Orenda continued: So if you keep doing this, sweet 
Kimama, then the whole world at home will change 
with you.

Ooooh, so then mom and dad are going to move to 
the sea and I can get two sweet doggies!!, Kimama 
shouted happily.

Orenda had to smile, and said, if you keep believing 
that everything is possible, then you can constantly 
change your world.

But tell me, Kimama, have you thought of a nice 
name for your rainbowland yet? Orenda asked.
Well, since I am here I can only be happy and feel 
love, so I am going to name my rainbowland, Love-

land! Kimama said joyfully.

Then I welcome you in your very own Loveland Kima-
ma. Shall we fly around Loveland? Orenda asked… 
Yessssssss, Yipppppy, Kimama yelled happily.

Orenda went on…, Kimama hold your magic rain-
bow wand high up in the sky and feel the love in your 
heart, think of a horse and call Snowflake in silence 
and...…

Huh? Call in silence? Snowflake? What do you mean 
Orenda? Kimama asked surprised.

On Earth people are used to talking with their mouths, 
but here you only need to think of something and then 
it will come to you. Here you can talk through think-
ing, words spoken with your mouth are not needed. 
This way of talking without words is called “telepathy”. 
All our starfamily also talks with each other in that 
way, Orenda explained.

Ok, now I think I understand it, Kimama replied a little 
hesitantly.

So Kimama, Orenda continued, feel the love in your 
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heart, think of a horse and call the name Snowflake 
in silence. Connect your love with the rainbow light in 
your magic wand and call out loud, 

“Mother Gaia I am your heartbeat, give me a magical 
Loveland seed!, thank you and I love you” , and then 
you will meet Snowflake.

And lo and behold, in her Loveland Kimama was a 
real magician. She could suddenly see in the distance 
a swirling circle opening from which a horse appeared 
with wings and a kind of magic light wand on its fore-
head. She now remembered that a year ago she drew 
just a horse like that.

Welcome Kimama in your beautiful Loveland. I am 
Snowflake the unicorn and I am here to introduce 
you to all of your Loveland family. You’ve already met 
Orenda the magician elf and your two flying doggy 
friends too, I see.

Your pink dog friend’s name is Sjula and your purple 
dog friend’s name is Maly. They are the gatekeepers 
of your magical door here in Loveland. When the door 
changes color this means that someone wants to come 
and play in your Loveland.

Then Sjula and Maly will fly to the door to look who is 
there. Sjula or Maly will send you a message through 
thought so you can decide if that someone can come 
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play in your Loveland, Snowflake explained.

Hmmmmmmm, I don’t understand that Snowflake. 
Who are the others? And what is a gatekeeper exact-
ly? Kimama asked.

Gatekeepers are the protectors of your Loveland, 
Snowflake continued. Sjula and Maly make sure that 
the only thing that can come through the door of 
Loveland is pure love. And those others can be friends 
from school who have also found the door to their 
own magical worlds.

Those children can then come and play in your Love-
land, but you can also go play with them in their 
worlds. You will fly to those worlds of your friends,  
on my back, because I am here also to show you and 
help you remember how to travel between all the 
different star worlds. I know the way in all worlds and 
between all stars and star family. And like you, all the 
other children also have a favorite animal for a guide 
that helps them to travel around between all the star 
worlds.  

Kimama happily answered, finally I understand it 
Snowflake! That will be super cool to be able to play 

and fly here with all my friends. I will tell them all of 
the inner sparkling bright starlight and the door, so we 
can all play with each other in all our different worlds 
between the stars!!

While Kimama did her happy dance, she sang loud-
ly… Hey will you go with meeeee, to Loveland at the 
seaaaa, la, la, la, la, la, laaaaaa. thank you beloved 
ALL!, she shouted happily.

Snowflake, Orenda, Sjula and Maly had to laugh like 
crazy, they were so amused by the happy dance and 
song Kimama sang and so thankful that Kimama had 
finally returned to her star family in Loveland.
Come sweet Kimama, then we will fly around Love-
land, Snowflake said.

But Snowflake I don’t know yet how to use my wings 
to fly, she answered.

That’s why I am here, I am going to teach you all of 
that again, you already know it, but you forgot it. So 
now, until you can fly again, you can safely fly with 
me on my back until you’re able to fly yourself. Come 
sweety, jump on my back, time to meet everyone 
here.
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Yayyyyyy, finally, flying, Kimama shouted happily.

And so she jumped as a light feather on Snowflake’s 
back, and while doing that she suddenly flapped her 
wings a few times, haaaa….ha, hiiii….hi, that felt real-
ly weird, Kimama giggled.

Snowflake had to laugh too and said…, well hold 
very tight now love, one, two, three, and there we 
goooo…, flying through your Loveland together Yi-
haaaawhooo!!!!

Now that they were that high in the sky, Kimama saw 
for the first time everything she had ever drawn with 
her colors. Here in Loveland all her drawings were 

real and alive! She saw the waterfalls, all her spiral 
colored trees, and gnome villages…, even the water-
falls and trees had faces.., it all became real!!

Snowflake, do you hear that too?.., I hear someone 
sing.. Ooooo, I know where it is coming from! Look 
down there, near the waterfalls. I see two little elves 
singing.. Yes, I know them, I was drawing them at 
school a week ago!! Wow.., they became real!! Can 
we first go visit them Snowflake?, asked Kimama with 
a big smile on her face.

But of course sweetheart, hold very tight because we 
are going to land..

Welcome, welcome…, sweet Kimama!! We are the 
singing elves of Loveland. I am Star, said the elf with 
the purple dress and this is my sister Sun. Together we 
sing everywhere in Loveland. But it is not just the two 
of us, the trees, crystalrocks, flower and water beings 
are the ones who bring forth the new sounds. We give 
the sounds words, so it becomes a song. In Loveland 
everything is music and everything has its own beauti-
ful sound.

Thank you sweet Star and Sun!!, Kimama answered 
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happily.. I also love to sing! Do you already have a 
song to sing? Because when Snowflake and I were 
flying, we heard you both singing so beautifully!

Yes, answered Sun.., we already knew that you would 
find your magical door to Loveland, so we asked the 
tree beings for the first magical sounds of the Loveland 
song. And we created the words! The first part of the 
song sounds like this!

Star and Sun started to sing…,

Everybody close your eyes,
the way to our starlight.
Being love is all we need, 
together we are magic seeds.
Give each other a hand, 
with unity comes Loveland.
With the flute and the drum, 
singing and having fun!!!

It gave Kimama goosebumps…, so beautiful!

Soooo!!!!, you both have voices like angels! I nev-
er ever heard anyone sing as beautifully as you two! 
Thank you so much! And I just love the words of the 
song.. 

But Snowflake and I have to go now, because I am so 
curious about the rest of the Loveland family! Promise 
me that you two will find me, when you have a new 
part of the song ready. I love to hear the complete 
song of Loveland.., Kimama asked.

Yeahh, of course we will come and sing for you when 
we have a new part ready! The water beings already 
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told us that there are new magical sounds for us to 
hear.. So we will see you soon, Kimama!!

Bye now, sweet Star and Sun!!, until we meet again!!, 
Kimama called out happily!

Snowflake and Kimama were flying again, high in the 
skies of beautiful Loveland

Suddenly she saw a dragon she recognized from one 
of her drawings. Snowflake!!!!!!, Kimama yelled joyful-
ly. Look!!….., over there, that’s my dragon!!!  Can we 
first fly to her?

I was already on my way to the dragon, Snowflake 
said. I already know what you are thinking, remem-
ber???. So you only need to think about it and there 
we go, on your way to what you just thought of.

Ooo, yes, indeed. Orenda already talked about 
that, telepathy, I totally  forgot about that, Kimama 
laughed.

Snowflake made a soft grass landing on Dragon Hill…
Welcome Kimama, I am Eona the female dragon, and 
I take care of all the life in the water here in Love-

land, such as the dolphins, the mermaids, the rainbow 
fishes, and of course all other water beings that you 
will draw in the near future with your magic wand here 
in Loveland. And this little loyal girl friend on my back 
you see, is Pavati. 
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Hello dear Kimama, Pavati said joyfully. I make sure 
the Loveland water continuously stays healthy and 
clean, so everyone can always enjoy drinking water 
that is healing, fresh and pure.

That’s so great to hear Eona and Pavati, thank you 
both so much for taking such good care of the water 
beings and our sister water. I am so happy to be here, 
I will soon return and visit again. 

Now I need to go with Snowflake to meet the rest of 
the Loveland family. I am curious to meet everybody. 
So until next time Eona and Pavati, Kimama said while 
jumping on Snowflake’s back, waving them goodbye.

Bye, Bye, see you next time Kimama, and have fun 
meeting the rest, Eona and Pavati yelled happily.

So they flew on, in the direction of the waterfalls, and 
now Kimama could see another dragon which she 
remembered from a drawing… 

Yeah, yeah, Snowflake immediately said, I will intro-
duce you to him too. Snowflake was again telepathi-
cally reading Kimama’s thoughts. 

Hi, hi,….again I totally forgot about you reading my 
thoughts. You keep surprising me with that telepathy, 
and Jeezzz how handy it is, Kimama giggled.

The dragon came flying next to them, because he 
also picked up Kimama’s thoughts. Welcome beloved 
Kimama, I am sooo happy you are finally here. I am 
the male dragon Eon, I take care of all the trees in 
Loveland. And my loyal helper friend is Maka and he 
lives in one of the colored spiral trees, Eon said.

I am soooooo happy to meet you Eon, and thank you 
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for taking such good care of our tree family, Kimama 
answered back.

Suddenly they heard beautiful singing sounds coming 
closer.., look up there, Eon said. The singing elves are 
coming our way. 

Hello, all you dear ones!!, Kimama we have a new 
part of the Loveland song ready!

Oooo, that is such great news!! Please, start singing, 
dears, so we can enjoy your beautiful angel voices.. 

Star and Sun started singing..,

When your heart starts to sing,
the magic will begin.
Gaia sings, ooohm the key,
hakini namada it’s time to see.

Begin, to dream your door, 
the way to your Loveland core.
With the flute and the drum, 
singing and having fun!!!

Eon, Kimama and Snowflake were touched in their 
hearts.., thank you so much beloved Star and Sun. It’s 
becoming such a beautiful song. We will see you later, 
bye for now!! Kimama said.

Bye, bye !!!, See you later, Sun and Star replied.
 
Afb 8 Eon, Sterre, Zonne, Kimama watervallen A3

Shall I join you two so we can all fly together and go 
on our way to meet with Maka now, my loyal helper 
friend? He will be so happy to meet you, Eon said.

Well actually I am really curious which drawing Maka 
is, Kimama giggled. 

He is really small and has elf ears, does it ring a bell?, 
Eon replied. 

Yesssssss, Kimama shouted happily, he is soooooo 
sweet. And I think I already see him sitting in that 
colorful tree over there, and she pointed in Maka’s 
direction.

She started to wave so hard towards Maka, that.... 
oops–a-daisy… she almost fell off Snowflake… Be 
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careful love, Eon and Snowflake said to Kimama, both 
a little bit worried. Yeah, yeah, it was a close one, but 
I’m all right, hi…., hi….., Kimama giggled.

Welcome dear Kimama, I am also soooo happy that 
you finally arrived. My name is Maka and I am the loy-

al helper of tree keeper dragon Eon. I take care of all 
the healthy minerals in the ground, Maka said.

What are minerals? Kimama asked.
 
Minerals are a very small kind of crystals that live in 
the soil and stone family, they take care of our bodies 
so that we stay very healthy here in Loveland, Maka 
explained.

Woww, how sweet of you to take care of them! Thank 
you so much for that!! We shall soon meet each other 
again, sweet Maka and Eon! But now we need to go 
on to meet the others that live in Loveland. Till next 
time, bye byeeee, Kimama said.

We hope to see you again soon dear Kimama, Eon 
and Maka shouted happily. Kimama jumped on Snow-
flake’s back, and they continued  their tour of Love-
land.

Look over there Snowflake, at that big tree, next to 
the waterfalls, do I see a fairy?? Kimama asked. 

Yessss, Kimama, that is a very special fairy and I am 
already headed that way, my love..
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When they came closer and closer, Kimama could see 
what the fairy was doing, she touched the tree with 
her magic wand and the color of the tree became 
more intense and more beautiful and suddenly started 
to sparkle lights… 

Snowflake slowed down and flew alongside the fairy.

Hello magical fairy, Kimama shouted joyfully!  

Ooooo, hello, what a blessing to finally meet you 
sweet Kimama, the fairy answered.

All the others already told me you had arrived. I am 
color fairy Nidawi, I take care of all the colors here in 
our Loveland. I touch all the things that need some 
more color with my magic wand and then they will 
shine brighter and lighter colors, this way Loveland 
will always be in the light!, Nidawi said.

Wowww, that is special! Beautiful colors make every-
body happy. Thank you so much for taking care of the 
Loveland colors, beloved Nidawi, said Kimama with a 
big smile on her face..

Kimama, Nidawi asked. When you have re-learned 
how to fly with your own wings again, will you come 
and see me so that we can color together? That would 
be so much fun!!

Well to answer that question with a big smiley YES, 
didn’t take Kimama long, because coloring was the 
thing she loved most. Nidawi, I promise, I am going to 
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practice often. When I can fly with my wings again, I 
will come visit you, because I just looooove coloring. 
Kimama promised Nidawi.

Kimama, we need to continue our journey now, 
Snowflake said.You still haven’t met flower fairy Che-
pi, Grassy and the Earth gnome Ewan. In about one 
hour your alarm on Earth will go off,  time for a new 
school day, so we’re kinda in a hurry, Snowflake 
joked..

One hour, alarm, school? It’s like I just arrived here, 
Kimama said surprised. Snowflake and Nidawi couldn’t 
help giggling…

Snowflake explained, on mother Gaia there is a clock 
and you live with time there, but here time doesn’t 
exist. Here we live in the moment. This is something 
you will also teach the people on mother Gaia in the 
near future.

Well, that’s weird, living without a clock and time, 
Kimama said… No, no, Snowflake giggled, living 
WITH a clock, that is weird. But that is something you 
will soon get to realize Kimama. Come on now, jump 
on my back, it’s time to continue our journey!

Bye, bye, sweet Nidawi, see you next time!!! Kima-
ma shouted joyfully when they flew away. Whooosh, 
resuming the journey high in the sky of Loveland..

Look there, down there, Snowflake said. That field of 
flowers next to that big mushroom house, do you see 
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those flowers?. They need some love, so that is where 
we will find and meet the flower fairy.

Hmmmm? How do you know those flowers need love 
Snowflake?

Well, if you look really well, Snowflake answered, you 
will see that some of the flower heads are looking at 
the ground. 

Yeeez, Snowflake, do you have such good eyes? Can 
you see the heads of the flowers from up here, high in 
the sky? Kimama asked really surprised…

That is because I’ve learned to use my eyes as binocu-
lars, like a hawk or a eagle can, Snowflake said.

Wow, that is super handy, I want to learn that too, are 
you going to teach me that too Snowflake?

Yes my sweet Kimama, you are going to re-learn 
everything you already know and so much more, like 
flying, breathing under water, using your eyes as an 
eagle does, and much much more, Snowflake an-
swered.

Yay, and WOW, breathing under water, really?? 

Yes really!, Snowflake said.

That would be great to be able to breathe under wa-
ter, that way I can also meet everyone from the water 
family, and play, swim and dive with the dolphins and 
mermaids, Yayyyy…!!!!,  Kimama was sooooo happy!!

But everything will come in its own time, and let us 
first start with you learning to fly again with your beau-
tiful butterfly wings, Snowflake answered laughing.

Hey, Snowflake, look down there, at the big mush-
room house, I think I can already see the flower fairy 
sitting on a flower!! Heeee, hello, hello flower fairy!!, 
Kimama shouted joyfully.

Snowflake landed in the flower field.

Welcome home in Loveland, dear Kimama. I am so 
happy to see you here in your own Loveland, Chepi 
said.

And I am so happy to finally be home again with all of 
my Loveland family! Thank you so much Chepi, for 
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taking such good care of all of our flower family, Kimama smiled…

You are so welcome, Kimama.  I just love to share my joy, love and light 
with all of our flower family! Chepi answered.

Listen everybody!!, I think the singing elves Sun and Star are coming!, 
Snowflake said. 

Hi Loveland family, it is singing time again!! The new part is ready! This 
time the flowers beings gave us the new magical sounds for this part of the 
song. 

And thank you, Chepi love, Sun said. Because you were the one that gave 
the flower beings new light, and that made their sounds even more beauti-
ful! Okay, there we go sister…, one….,two….,three….

And the angelic sounds of the singing elf sisters started once again..

Feel the love sparkle inside, 
your powerful shining light.
The love seed is growing, 
becoming all knowing.

Look!!, the door is opening, 
time to spread our wings.
When we hear the sacred drum, 
it’s time for Loveland fun!!!
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Soooo beautiful!! It makes me so happy inside!! I can 
hardly wait for the next part, Kimama said with her 
smiling face! Thank you Star and Sun for bringing so 
much singing joy to Loveland! See you soon loves!!

You are so welcome Kimama!! We will see you soon, 
because we heard the pink crystal rocks already have 
new sounds for us.. Bye, bye now!!

Suddenly, in the far distance Kimama could hear a 
different soft sweet voice, “Hello, Hello, Kimama wel-
come home” but she couldn’t see anyone…. “Hello, 
knock, knock, here I am, down here,” Grassy shouted 
as hard as he could.

Aaaaah, there you are, between the grass… Ha, ha, 
well, I still need to train my eyes so I can see as well as 
you all can, Kimama said with a smile.

That doesn’t matter Kimama, I am indeed very, very 
small, but because of the sparkling bright golden 
light in my heart I feel just as big as Eon the Dragon, 
Grassy said very proudly!

Kimama had to laugh and said, I know that feeling 
Grassy! Since I arrived in Loveland and constantly feel 

the sparkling bright 
golden light warming 
up my heart with pure 
love, I feel really big 
and strong too.

Watch out Kimama!!!, 
Grassy shouted. You’re 
almost losing your 
flower crone ! Thanks 
for the warning Grassy, 
I will take it off so it will 
not fall on your pretty 
grassy self, Kimama 
giggled..

Grassy continued, I am here to tickle the wind and air, 
so that brother wind and sister air can laugh like we 
always do. Laughing and playing a lot is really healthy 
and big fun.

That’s wonderful Grassy!!!, thank you for bringing 
laughter and joy to our brother wind and sister Air, 
Kimama said.

Look, who comes walking towards us from over there, 
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Chepi said joyfully… 

Where? Kimama asked…

Over there in the mushroom village, Chepi said.

Kimama could see a funny small gnome coming their 
way, and he said with a very low heavy voice,…...well, 
well, what kind of nice gathering have we here! 

Hello sweet family and welcome home dear Kimama. 
I am also very happy, like the rest of us, to finally be 
able to really meet you here in our beautiful Loveland.

May I introduce myself, I am Ewan, the Earth gnome 
and I take care of all the crystal light lines that live 
deep under the ground in Loveland. 

These crystal light lines, Ewan continued, take care of 
all the light and love so that everything is connected 
and can talk through thoughts here in Loveland.

And you do that all alone dear Ewan? Kimama 
asked…

Yes, Kimama, answered Ewan. But now that you are 

home again in Loveland, I want to ask you to color 
some more family for me when you are back home on 
mother Earth. And then when you are back here in 
Loveland, you can give them life with your magic rain-
bow wand. Would you do that for me Kimama? Ewan 
asked lovingly.

But of course sweet Ewan, that is actually a really 
good idea! And when I am doing that I could also 
make more family for everyone here in Loveland. 
What do you think?? Should I do that?

Everyone cheered happily and screamed in choir, 
yesssssssss!!!! 

Well everyone then I will start coloring as fast as I can 
at home and will give Loveland some new family very 
soon, Kimama said.

Snowflake had to disrupt the happy party and said, I 
think I hear your alarm clock at home on Earth dear 
Kimama. It’s time to go, time to draw some new fami-
ly and to pass on all the pure love you now posses and 
spread it amongst the children on mother Gaia in your 
Earth school.
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Already? Jeez.., now time does fly in a world without 
time, Kimama said with a sad face, a little disappoint-
ed.

But your love on Earth is really needed dear Kimama, 
Snowflake continued, and tonight at bedtime we will 
see each other again, so don’t be disappointed sweety. 
Give everybody a big hug and then jump on my back, 
so I can bring you back to the magic rainbow door.

Yes, okay you’re right Snowflake, Kimama answered. 
It is time now! 
I will bring forth my love and light, and all I have 
learned so far in Loveland. Share it with my friends in 
Earth school. I will tell everyone how to find their own 
magical door, so that we can help to bring pure love 
peace and light back to mother Gaia!

Everyone in Loveland suddenly came by because they 
already knew through thought, telepathically, that 
Kimama would leave to go back to her Earth home.

Wait!!, wait….., please just stay a little bit longer, 
sweet Kimama!!, We have the refrain of the Loveland 
song also ready now, the pink crystal rocks gave us 
the new magical sounds. The first Loveland song is 

ready now!, Sun and Star said happily.

Ooooo, that is so wonderful!!, Star and Sun. The 
whole Loveland family is present now.. And we all 
are very curious about the refrain of the song! We are 
ready and waiting loves!!

Okay sister, here we go…. one…, two…., three…..

Da Ra La Ka Hakini!
Gaia we are your heartbeat, 
Da Ra La Ka Hakini!
together we are love seeds!
Da Ra La Ka Hakini!
Come on!!, let the magic start!
Da Ra La Ka Hakini!
with love conquer every heart!
Da Ra La Ka Hakini!
Together all hand in hand!
Da Ra La Ka Hakini!
With unity comes Loveland!
Da….Ra….La….Ka….Hakini!!!!!

Everybody was cheering and clapping with excite-
ment!! Again, I have goosebumps all over…, WOW…, 
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you both sing so beautiful!! The song is also gonna 
make mother Gaia very happy, I’m sure of it! 

I will also sing the song today in Earth school, so 
everybody in my class can feel the magic of Loveland. 
Thank you so much, sweet Star and Sun!!!.

Dear everyone, you all have lots of fun in Loveland 
and I’ll see you tonight around 8 pm Earth time. I love 
you all very much, Kimama said with a big smile on 
her face!.

She jumped on Snowflake’s back, gave him a big hug 
at the magic rainbow door, went through the door 
and found herself back in her bed in her bedroom on 
Earth.

In the far distance she could still hear the sweet voice 
of mother Gaia thanking her for bringing forth pure 
love and light to all on Earth.

And there she was back sleeping peacefully in her 
nice warm bed. Outside it was already becoming light, 
when the sweet voice of Elia’s mother woke her up. 
Elia, Elia… love.., wake up!!! Breakfast is ready and in 
one hour you have to be in school… Hup, hop, hopla 

out of bed….!!

Elia had never woken up so happy and answered her 
mom, yes mommy, I am already on my way! Her 
mom was surprised and asked, did I just really only call 
you once? And you are already awake and on your 
way to the breakfast table?

Yes mommy, from now on everything is different… 
Elia said with a big smile on her face. Oooh dear it’s 
so nice to see you wake up in the morning with such 
a big smile on your face, Elia’s mom answered loving-
ly…

Elia had to laugh really hard in herself. If she only 
knew where she was last night, her mom just wouldn’t 
believe it.

But Elia knew in her heart, that everything she had 
experienced that night in Loveland was true and real.

Sooo...there.., the first Loveland story has already 
come to an end. Now all of you know how you can 
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help mother Gaia and your Star family in bringing 
forth a Loveland to Earth. 

Mother Gaia just told me, that there are a lot more of 
Loveland adventures coming and that I, Blinky Star 
have been chosen to share all those adventures with 
you. I am so curious about all the new Loveland family 
and all the new magic tricks Kimama is gonna learn! 
Are you??

Beloved Earth children, be pure love in everything you 
do and use your imagination to also make your very 
own Loveland. Then automatically the starlight in your 
hearts will grow bigger and bigger. Just as big as the 
golden bright sun on a hot sunny day! 

With the beams of your bright starlight and your love, 
you will warm the hearts of all the other people on 
mother Gaia. And know, that with your pure love and 
bright starlight that lives in your heart, you can always 
find and connect to us, your star family.. When you 
do that we can all finally be together as one big loving 
family! And play, laugh, sing, dance, fly and do magic 
together!!

Thank you for all your love! Don’t forget to share your 
pure love and light with the plants, flowers, animals, 

trees, elements and each other… Because you can 
only find and open the door to Loveland, when you 
are pure love and share your love with all things!! 

So keep practicing and don’t be angry with yourself 
when it doesn’t happen at once. Everybody can do it 
and so can you! When everyone becomes pure love 
and nice to each other then we can also create a Love-
land on mother Gaia, so that everyone everywhere 
can always be in Loveland all the time…

Elia lives on the other side of the Earth and now it’s 
morning there, but here it’s already night and bedtime. 
So quickly close your eyes and take a deep breath. 
Take Loveland with you in your heart, see the light 
through the darkness and make your own magical 
door to your beautiful Loveland! Have fun!!

Good night and sleep tight...   

See you next time, when I have a new Magical Love-
land Adventure to share!! 

Love you ALL,
Lots of love from your star brother, Blinky.
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